**NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**Of General Interest**

Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting

Friday, January 17, 12 M., Walker Memorial.

Mr. William F. Shaw of the National Lumber Manufacturers Association will speak on "Use of Lumber Today." The Club will meet as usual at 12:30, and open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Aldred Lecture

Friday, January 17, 3 F. M., Room 10-250

Mr. William F. Shaw will deliver the second Aldred Lecture in the series. The subject of his lecture will be: "Health Conservation—A Problem in Civic Hygiene."

**UNDERGRADUATE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY**

FOUND IN ARMORY

The number of the Society has grown a year earlier, while in Luce it numbered 13, and in University Hall, which is used by some freshmen at drill recess.

**FRESHMAN FUND**

All men planning to substitute gym for P.T. during the second term must register with the Fund. There is no deadline, but late entries will be charged an extra fee.

All men in the men's dormitories must pre-register

**TECH SHOW PICTURES**

The pictures of the Tech Show will be taken at 9:00 without Friday Night Meeting in the Corner office, Mr. Shaw will make the contact. All the men in the dormitories must pre-register.

**TECH SHOW**

There will be a meeting of all men who plan to participate in the coming show in the office of the Corner office, Mr. Shaw will make the contact. All the men in the dormitories must pre-register.

**T. C. CABINET AND ADVISORY BOARD DINNER**

The first meeting this year of the Cabinet and Advisory Board will be held at a dinner in the faculty dining room.

---

**WRESTLERS MEET C. C. N. Y. TONIGHT**

Freshmen to Wrestle Andover Tomorrow Afternoon in Third Meet

Although the Engineers lost to Yale last week, the grapplers are prided to face the best Line of wrestlers in the country, the C. C. N. Y. Varsity. This body of men has defeated the Harvard captains, and has never lost to Yale. The school of men will be taken tonight by a large score. Although many of the members are out of practice, they will make strenuous efforts for the New York City college.

Aldred, who is still undefeated in the 150 pound class, may score another victory with another coach. He was the only Engineer man to win his match against the York team.

Engineers Will

Swim With N. Y. U. and Columbia U.

Strong Opposition is Expected On Weekend Trip to New York

More winning than their first meet from the Boston Globe, the Techswim squad have been preparing strenuously for a hard week-end at New York. The squad are scheduled to oppose the New York University and Columbia teams on Saturday afternoon.

This will be the first time that the Engineers have had a chance to compete against N. Y. U. or Columbia."